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Resetting an Android phone is not a difficult task, but it requires a strategic approach. Once in a while, for various reasons, you may have to do this. Next time you’re in that spot, you should know the ways to reset your Android phone. Below, we'll guide you through everything you must know to factory reset any Android phone. Why You Might Want
to Factory Reset Your Android Phone Factory resetting clears all your data and accounts, making your phone return to its original state. You might decide to reset your Android phone for a variety of reasons. One is to give yourself a fresh start. After months or years of constant use, a refresh can boost performance if your phone has gotten bogged
down. Resetting can also be your last hope in fixing persistent issues with your phone, like freezing. Another reason to reset is when you plan to give away or sell your phone. In this case, you don’t want the other person to view your personal data or access your Google account. Finally, you might want to factory reset your phone if you can't unlock it.
What to Do Before Factory Resetting Your Phone Before formatting your phone, you should complete a few steps first for best results. Start by backing up your Android device, to ensure all your device is safe and sound for later retrieval. Back up everything important like documents, media, contacts, text messages, and even chats for apps like
WhatsApp if you don't store your messages in the cloud. This is an important step because you can't recover deleted data on Android after a factory reset. Remember that this process erases everything on your phone with no way to get it back. Next, ensure that your device has enough power. Google recommends that charge your phone and keep it
connected during the process to avoid any mishaps. How to Factory Reset Android via Settings If you can access your phone as normal, using the Settings app is the easiest way to reset it. Here's how to do this: Open your phone’s Settings app. Go to System > Reset options. Note that the wording might vary depending on your device. If you can't find
the option, search for reset to find it. On the factory reset page, you will see a couple of reset options, such as Reset app preferences. Here, select Erase all data (factory reset). You will see a list of all content that will be affected by the full reset. Tap the Erase All Data button. Enter your PIN or password to confirm. This will only show up if you have
set up an authentication method for unlocking your device. Select Continue. Tap Erase all Data to start the process. How to Factory Reset Android via Recovery Mode You can also reset Android via Recovery Mode. This is suitable if your device can’t boot up due to a software issue. But before proceeding with this method, you should beware of two
points. If you factory reset your Android phone via Recovery Mode, you will still have to sign into the linked Google account after the reset. This is in line with Google’s Factory Reset Protection (FRP), a security protocol available on Android starting with Android 5 Lollipop. Since FRP is available on most devices, it's important to know your Google
account’s credentials before resetting in this way. The procedure of resetting your specific Android phone with Recovery Mode may vary. If the below steps don't work, be sure to check the process for your device on the manufacturer's website. With that in mind, here’s how to factory reset Android via Recovery Mode: Power off your device. Press and

hold the volume up and power buttons simultaneously. This will skip the usual boot process, taking your phone directly to Recovery Mode. Next, you will see a screen with a No command warning. To go to the Android recovery settings page, press and hold the volume up and power buttons simultaneously. Use the volume down button to navigate the
Android recovery menu till Wipe data/factory reset is highlighted. Press the power button to select Wipe data/factory reset. Select Factory data reset and press the power button again to confirm. Once your phone completes the wiping process, you will see a Data wipe complete message at the bottom of the recovery screen. Select Reboot system now,
then press the power button to confirm. Your phone will boot normally, greeting you with the usual setup screen. How to Factory Reset Android via Find My Device If your Android phone has been stolen, you can still wipe it remotely using Google’s Find My Device service. You can also use Find My Device to lock your lost or stolen device remotely.
But there are some caveats you should know if you use this method to reset your phone: Your Android phone must be on, linked to a Google account, and visible on Google Play. Your device must be connected to the internet. To factory reset your Android phone remotely: Go to android.com/find and sign into your Google Account. Ensure that the
Google account linked to your phone is the one you use, if you have multiple accounts. Select the phone you want to factory reset from the top, if you have more than one device linked. Tap Erase Device. You will see several warnings about resetting your device. Tap Erase Device to continue. Confirm your Google account password if asked. Google's
service will then contact your device. If it's online, the phone will immediately start erasing data. In case your device cannot be found or is not online, it will be erased the next time it connects to the internet. Factory Reset Your Android Phone Easily Besides these most common methods, there are other ways to reset your Android phone. Advanced
users can try ADB, and some third-party PC software can help if you need another option for some reason. But with the methods above, you shouldn’t need to look any further next time you need to give your Android phone a fresh start. Remember: you must have your personal data backed up first, since you can't easily recover it later. 1 Open your
device's Settings. It's often a gear-shaped icon (⚙) or an icon containing a series of slider bars. 2 Scroll down and tap Backup & reset. It's in either the Personal or Privacy section of the menu, depending on device and Android version. If you are on a Samsung Galaxy device, instead tap General Management and then tap Reset. Advertisement 3 Tap
Factory data reset. It's at the bottom of the menu. 4 Tap Reset Phone. Once the reset process is complete, your phone will be formatted as it was when it left the factory. If you are on a Samsung Galaxy device, instead tap Reset. 5 Enter your screen lock passcode. If your phone has a screen lock enabled, you will be asked to enter your phone's pattern,
PIN, or passcode. 6 Tap Erase everything to confirm. This will immediately erase all of the phone's data and reboots to the factory default settings and configuration. The process can take several minutes. If you are on a Samsung Galaxy device, instead tap Delete All. Advertisement 1 Power off your device. 2 Boot your phone in Recovery Mode. Press
and hold the device-specific button combination while your phone is powered off. The buttons vary from device to device.[1] Nexus devices - Volume Up, Volume Down, and Power Samsung devices - Volume Up, Home, and Power Moto X - Volume Down, Home, and Power Other devices generally use Volume Up and Power. Some devices with physical
user interfaces may use the Power and Home buttons. 3 Scroll to Wipe data/factory reset. Use the volume buttons to scroll through the menu options. 4 Press the Power button. This selects the reset option. 5 Scroll to Yes. This confirms your selection. 6 Press the Power button. This starts the reset process and reformats your Android device to its
factory settings. Advertisement Add New Question Question What can I do if my phone will not turn on? If it's stuck on the logo screen, then it could be that your phone is soft-bricked. To restore your phone, search for your model online, then flash stock firmware. Question I only want to save my photos. How can I save them and do a factory reset? If
your phone has an SD card slot, you can copy your photos to an SD card. Data on an SD card is not touched during a factory reset. If you can't use an SD card, you can always plug your phone into your computer and transfer your photos to it over USB. Finally, there's cloud storage. If you upload all your photos to Google Photos, Facebook, or Dropbox
before doing a factory reset, they will be safely stored online for later download. Question How can I use the software of my Android phone if it is corrupted? You can't, you can't use corrupted software. Re-download the software or find alternatives. See more answers Ask a Question Advertisement ↑ Co-authored by: Electronics Repair Specialist This
article was co-authored by Aydin Yildiz. Aydin Yildiz is an Electronics Repair Specialist and the Founder of Aasha Inc. With more than five years of experience, he specializes in phone, tablet, and computer repairs. Aydin holds an MBA from Southern States University. This article has been viewed 2,722,488 times. Co-authors: 45 Updated: August 25,
2022 Views: 2,722,488 Categories: Android Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 2,722,488 times. "This article was a wonderful tool. Been trying so many other options mentioned on the net, but yours were a life saver. Thanks a million."..." more Share your story 1 A hard reset is a simple
rebooting of your smartphone. It does not affect the storage on your phone. You may use a hard reset when your phone is acting unresponsive. This sets it apart from a standard reboot of your phone, as it typically involves holding down the power button for an extended period of time. While a hard reset of your smartphone will not affect your phone's
storage, any data saved to apps that do not autosave may disappear upon reboot. A hard reset is sometimes referred to as a "force restart." [1] 2 A factory reset deletes all data from your phone. You may use a factory reset when you believe your phone might have a virus, or when it is severely malfunctioning. A factory reset reverts your phone back to
its factory settings, forcing you to set it up again as if it is fresh out of the box. Because of the severity of a factory reset, it should only be used as an extreme measure. Advertisement 1 Quickly tap the "Volume Up" button. Simply press the button and let go. You do not need to hold it down. Ensure your display is turned off for this process. 2 Quickly
tap the "Volume Down" button. You do not need to hold it down. 3 Press and hold the "Sleep/Awake" button on the opposite side of your phone. Your iPhone will soon display the "Slide to Power Off button", but you can ignore it. Continue holding the "Sleep/Awake" button until the Apple logo appears. Your iPhone is now performing a hard reset. On
older iPhone models, you can simply hold down the "Sleep/Awake" button and the "Home" button simultaneously until the Apple logo appears. Make sure to hold them down, as simply pressing the two buttons simultaneously will take a screenshot instead. Advertisement 1 Visit your iPhone's Settings. The Settings app on the iPhone is represented by
an image of overlapping gears. Click on it, and prepare to perform a factory reset. Be sure to back up your iPhone prior to performing a factory reset, so that all your data will still be available to you after your iPhone has reset. 2 Tap General Settings. Your Settings App has several different sections. To perform a factory reset, go to the General
section of your settings. [2] 3 Tap Transfer or Reset iPhone. Be careful as factory resetting your iPhone is irreversible. 4 Tap Erase All Content and Settings. Your phone will offer you a final warning before you go through with the factory reset. Confirm that you want to perform the factory reset, which may take anywhere from 5 to 10 minutes.
Advertisement 1 Hold down the Power button and the Volume Down buttons simultaneously. On most Android phones, these buttons are conveniently located on the same side of the device. This combination of buttons also triggers a screenshot. If your phone takes a screenshot, don't worry. Your phone will not save the photo after it has reset. 2 Hold
the buttons down for 15 seconds. [3] Keep the buttons pressed until your screen goes black. This should take approximately 15 seconds. Your Android will now reset, and should operate normally once rebooted. Advertisement 1 Visit your Android's "Settings." The option to perform a factory reset is located in your Android's Settings app. The easiest
way to access Settings is to pull down on your notifications panel, and tap the gear icon in the bottom-right corner. 2 Choose System. Scroll through the various options until you see System towards the bottom. Tap it. 3 Tap Reset. This will open up additional options. 4 Tap on Reset all settings. This will pull up a menu with various reset options,
including the options to reset your Wi-Fi and Bluetooth settings, or to reset your app preferences. 5 Choose Reset all settings. It should be the final option on the Reset options menu. Your Android will offer you a final warning that this reset will delete all your data. Ensure that you want to go through with your factory reset and tap to confirm. [4]
Your phone will now perform a factory reset. This will take several minutes. Once it reboots, you will be able to set up your phone as Drive. Advertisement Ask a Question Advertisement Co-authored by: wikiHow Technology Writer This article was co-authored by Cory Stillman. Cory Stillman is a Technology Writer for wikiHow. Cory has experience
writing about Film and TV for several online publications, including Screen Rant and Film Cred. He earned a degree in Film and Media Studies with a minor in Creative Writing and certificates in Global Studies and Children’s Literature from the University of Pittsburgh. This article has been viewed 13,441 times. Co-authors: 2 Updated: April 1, 2022
Views: 13,441 Categories: Cell Phone Maintenance Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 13,441 times.
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